4th Dimension Market Turning Point
The Most Powerful Trading Breakthrough in Over 40 Years

Harnessing Relative Time To Pinpoint Every Single Market Turn

INSIDE…

Discover how Market Turning Point employs 4th Dimension technology to trade S&P500 ETFs… making it possible for you to grow $5,000 to $741,941 in 5 short years...

Learn how Option traders using the same MTP 4th Dimension technology have earned astronomical 6-Figure profits from a single trade…

Read how a father and 13 year-old-daughter grew $300 into a considerable fortune in under 2 years making profits as high as $100,800 in just 11 days!
Dear Fellow Investor,

Over the past 5 years I’ve called a total of 38 intermediate market bottoms... and an equal number of market tops...

And, if you did nothing more than simply buy the S&P 500 3x ETF every time I announced a market bottom... and then taken profits when I announced the top...

You could have grown a modest $5,000 account into an exciting $741,941.44 fortune... including commissions!

My name’s Steve Swanson. And, I’m about to turn your perception of the financial world upside-down... in a very good and extremely profitable way.

This Hardworking Blacksmith Was Down to His Last $305... And 2 Years Later He’s Retiring!

Hoping to retire from 40 backbreaking years of shoeing horses for a living, Forrest enrolled in a trading course... and sadly, he proceeded to lose all his hard-earned money.

Down to his last $305, and sick about all the money he’d lost, a friend told Forrest about Market Turning Point. And his life was forever changed...

“The measly $305 left in my trading account grew as much as 250% per trade, compounding into a considerable fortune in less than 2 years!”

--Forrest C., story on page 5

And Forrest isn’t the only one whose life was instantly transformed by the amazing breakthrough revealed in this special report.

After 15 years of failing with every trading method out there, Denny became an overnight success and is now retiring... story on page 10

Craig can now pay for weddings, cars, and college for his 5 children... story on page 6

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
And Paul now has the confidence to invest thousands of dollars, buy hundreds of options, and earn thrilling 6-figure profits... see page 9

No matter what your financial situation right now, what you’re about to discover can absolutely, without a doubt, make you richer tomorrow.

Turn to page 7 and you’ll learn a very easy, virtually automatic way to triple your money in as little as 3 weeks...

On page 15 you’ll see how, in three easy steps, you could potentially collect $24,000 in pure income with no investment at all...

And on page 4 you’ll discover a little known ETF that made it possible to grow a mere $578 to an amazing $71,639, after commissions...

“The profits are positively mindboggling. And it’s all real. I’m amazed. I truly am. And it’s fun. It really is a lot of fun.”
—Louisa C., story on page 21

In Just 5 Short Years
You Could Have Grown
$5,000 to $741,941.44
Commissions Included
List of trades on page 4

Congratualtions...
The Battle Between Fear & Greed is Over
And the Big Winner is YOU!

Does this sounds familiar...

The market has been dropping for days and you’re thinking, “I’ve got to get out, I’ve got to get out. I’m going to lose it all.”

So you get out. But, that’s exactly when the professional guys are starting to buy... which halts the plunge.

And that makes the guys who are shorting the market panic. So they start buying to cover their shorts, causing the market to soar.

Now you’re sitting there thinking, “It’s going up. Should I get in? Yeah, but last time I got burned.”

While fear keeps you on the sidelines, the market continues going up and up...

Finally, your fear subsides, greed takes over, and you buy.

But you came late to the party... The professional guys are beginning to take profits... And you’re stuck at the top while the bottom falls out once again.

Ouch! So naturally you conclude it’s impossible to time the market... And you swear you’ll never try to do it again.

Hence, you find yourself paralyzed... sitting through every dip... silently praying it doesn’t turn into another 2001 or 2007 melt-down... accepting mediocre annual returns...

And, darn it all... at the rate you’re going, you know you’ll never be financially secure.

No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Some testimonials may be based on products or services of Steve Swanson other than the specific ones advertised in this brochure. Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine whether any testimonials are representative of the experiences of all persons using the methods described herein or to compare the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. In some instances, stock photos have been substituted. The average reader should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
If You Paid $578 for 100 Shares of SPLX
How Much Would You Have In 5 Years?
$8,641.10 … $14,119.75 … $71,639.83

On March 11th, 2009 you could have purchased 100 shares of SPLX… the Direxion ETF that mimics the S&P500 times 3… for just $568 + commission, (which we’ll assume is $9.99).

And, if you’re a buy-and-hold kind of investor, on November 11th, 2014 you’d have a whopping $8,641 in your account… which is both amazing and extremely lucky.

Truth is, because of the well-known ‘double edge sword’ dilemma, buying a leveraged ETF as a long-term investment really isn’t a good idea.

On the other hand… buying 3x ETFs at every market dip and exiting at the end of each rally could make you rich!

As you can see from this list of Market Turning Point trades, if you’d exited at each market top, according to MTP rules…

Then bought 100 shares at every dip… leaving the excess profits sitting in your account… your profits would be 63% greater than buy-and-hold.

But, why leave money sitting idle in your account?  The buy-and-hold investor didn’t.

Wouldn’t it be smarter to buy as many shares as you can afford at every dip?

Because if that’s what you did your initial $578 would soar an astonishing 12,295% to $71,639.83.

What would it take you… maybe a total of 19 hours to enter and exit 38 trades?

That’s like earning $3,770 an hour!

And that’s why Market Turning Point and Triple-Beta ETFs make such a winning combination. Why not say “Yes” to a risk free trial subscription and see for yourself? Call now 888-233-1431

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Purchase 100 shares Date</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Exit 100 Shares Date</th>
<th>P/L</th>
<th>100 Shares $578</th>
<th>Compound $578</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/11/09</td>
<td>$568</td>
<td>06/17/09</td>
<td>$508</td>
<td>$1,066</td>
<td>$1,066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/14/09</td>
<td>$1,040</td>
<td>09/01/09</td>
<td>$384</td>
<td>$1,430</td>
<td>$1,434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/04/09</td>
<td>$1,477</td>
<td>10/01/09</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>$1,555</td>
<td>$1,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/06/09</td>
<td>$1,652</td>
<td>10/27/09</td>
<td>$56</td>
<td>$1,591</td>
<td>$1,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/05/09</td>
<td>$1,656</td>
<td>11/19/09</td>
<td>$163</td>
<td>$1,734</td>
<td>$1,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/01/09</td>
<td>$1,676</td>
<td>12/04/09</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>$1,728</td>
<td>$1,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/09</td>
<td>$1,713</td>
<td>01/20/10</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td>$1,768</td>
<td>$1,754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/11/10</td>
<td>$1,499</td>
<td>04/16/10</td>
<td>$576</td>
<td>$2,324</td>
<td>$2,402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/07/10</td>
<td>$1,609</td>
<td>05/14/10</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$2,504</td>
<td>$2,678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/10</td>
<td>$1,476</td>
<td>06/04/10</td>
<td>$2</td>
<td>$2,482</td>
<td>$2,654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/10/10</td>
<td>$1,489</td>
<td>06/22/10</td>
<td>$69</td>
<td>$2,531</td>
<td>$2,757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/08/10</td>
<td>$1,406</td>
<td>08/11/10</td>
<td>$88</td>
<td>$2,599</td>
<td>$2,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/01/10</td>
<td>$1,905</td>
<td>10/01/10</td>
<td>$3,172</td>
<td>$4,098</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/10</td>
<td>$2,388</td>
<td>12/01/10</td>
<td>$4,108</td>
<td>$6,102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/11</td>
<td>$2,100</td>
<td>04/20/11</td>
<td>$4,210</td>
<td>$6,346</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/21/11</td>
<td>$2,119</td>
<td>05/14/11</td>
<td>$4,119</td>
<td>$6,148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/28/11</td>
<td>$2,232</td>
<td>06/22/11</td>
<td>$6,694</td>
<td>$9,292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/12/11</td>
<td>$1,652</td>
<td>07/08/11</td>
<td>$6,500</td>
<td>$15,792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/11</td>
<td>$1,536</td>
<td>08/10/11</td>
<td>$5,539</td>
<td>$20,127</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/11</td>
<td>$4,366</td>
<td>12/10/11</td>
<td>$8,556</td>
<td>$35,924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/11</td>
<td>$1,894</td>
<td>03/06/12</td>
<td>$600</td>
<td>$5,327</td>
<td>$11,544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/12</td>
<td>$2,567</td>
<td>04/05/12</td>
<td>$185</td>
<td>$5,492</td>
<td>$12,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/12</td>
<td>$2,652</td>
<td>04/23/12</td>
<td>$19</td>
<td>$5,453</td>
<td>$12,247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/06/12</td>
<td>$2,210</td>
<td>06/22/12</td>
<td>$94</td>
<td>$5,527</td>
<td>$12,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/26/12</td>
<td>$2,481</td>
<td>09/26/12</td>
<td>$500</td>
<td>$6,008</td>
<td>$15,292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/12</td>
<td>$2,612</td>
<td>12/26/12</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$6,188</td>
<td>$16,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/13</td>
<td>$3,479</td>
<td>04/05/13</td>
<td>$219</td>
<td>$6,387</td>
<td>$17,455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/23/13</td>
<td>$3,835</td>
<td>05/23/13</td>
<td>$601</td>
<td>$6,968</td>
<td>$20,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/13</td>
<td>$4,072</td>
<td>08/15/13</td>
<td>$649</td>
<td>$7,597</td>
<td>$23,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/05/13</td>
<td>$4,546</td>
<td>09/25/13</td>
<td>$338</td>
<td>$7,915</td>
<td>$25,064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/10/13</td>
<td>$4,717</td>
<td>12/10/13</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$8,870</td>
<td>$30,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/19/13</td>
<td>$5,891</td>
<td>01/10/14</td>
<td>$162</td>
<td>$9,012</td>
<td>$31,031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/31/13</td>
<td>$2,846</td>
<td>02/21/13</td>
<td>$557</td>
<td>$9,549</td>
<td>$37,076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/06/14</td>
<td>$5,441</td>
<td>03/13/14</td>
<td>$891</td>
<td>$10,420</td>
<td>$43,124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/16/14</td>
<td>$6,338</td>
<td>07/10/14</td>
<td>$1,187</td>
<td>$11,587</td>
<td>$51,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/11/14</td>
<td>$7,325</td>
<td>09/24/14</td>
<td>$521</td>
<td>$12,088</td>
<td>$54,792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/17/14</td>
<td>$6,664</td>
<td>11/11/14</td>
<td>$2,052</td>
<td>$14,120</td>
<td>$71,640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If this sounds familiar, you’re not alone.

Before I developed a way to unlock the Price-Time Continuum... predicting market turns was deemed impossible.

Then eureka! The paradigm-shifting breakthrough revealed in this special report changed everything.

**How Unlocking the Price-Time Continuum Changed EVERYTHING**

As you’re about to learn, studying price-over-time... hoping the past will shed light on the future... is exactly backwards!

Actually, it’s the effect of time on price... or the Price-Time Continuum... that not only predicts, but actually controls every market turn.

Once you read this report... and you learn how to tap into this 4th dimension of trading...

Your frustration should be over... your money worries should be over... And your future should become positively dazzling!

But, before we get into the nitty-gritty details of how 4th dimension technology works...

I’d like Forrest to tell you how **Market Turning Point** can change your life... literally overnight... or maybe in 11 nights?

Forrest can now retire from 40 years hard labor shoeing horses and spend some quality time with his wife, kids, and his little grandson, who’s pictured here.

“I bought 112 options at $300... they went to $1,203 each... $100,800 profit in 11 days!”

–Forrest C., Farrier in Texas

“Before I discovered Steve’s Market Turning Point I lost so much money I was physically sick.”

“But then, thanks to Steve’s cycle charts, the measly $305 left in my trading account grew as much as 250% per trade, compounding into a considerable fortune in less than 2 years!”

“Until I met Steve, nobody could say when that top was a top and when that bottom was a bottom... when you should get in and when you should get out.”

“But Steve’s cycle charts nail every turning point, dead on. They really do. If you’ll just trust it and trade with it, it’ll prove itself. No doubt about that.”

“I haven’t had a single loss in over a year. Sometimes I’ll use weekly options and get in and then get right back out again—banking a few percent in a day.”

“But 5 or 6 times a year all 4 cycles come together. And you can see it coming and get ready for it.”

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
“Last time it happened was in October. And it felt like such a sure thing I didn’t hesitate for a minute. I just went all in.”

“I bought 112 options at $300 each. And on Friday, when it gapped up, they went to $1,203 each. That’s $100,800 profit in 11 days!”

“Now, thanks to Steve, I can retire from 40 years hard labor shoeing horses and support my family very comfortably as a trader.”

“And my 13-year-old daughter, who already has her own trading account, plans to one day trade for her income too. Riding and showing horses is Isabella’s passion; but it’s not a very financially stable career. So trading will allow her to follow her dream.”

It warms my heart to hear how this hardworking American is finally enjoying the success he deserves...

And his overnight success is leading to a dream-come-true lifestyle for generations to come.

The ‘chance’ origin of this tremendous wealth-building power... which can bring you instant success even if you’ve never traded before... is almost as miraculous as the power itself. Here’s how it all began.

4th Dimension Technology
Born from Medical Research & Development

In the early 90’s I developed software that could decode the sound waves made by a person’s voice into cyclical components... and it would illustrate the difference between correct and incorrect voicing of sounds and words.

Heralded as a major breakthrough in speech therapy, my SpeechMaster software was even used by corporations for accent reduction among their international employees.

A group of highly successful brokers/traders heard about my groundbreaking work and asked if the same algorithms could be used on other types of data... specifically, the stock market.

What an intriguing idea!

So, I launched headlong into adapting my software to uncover significant cycles in the stock markets.

Craig was among some of the first traders to put my stock market adaptation to the test.

“It lets you know ahead of time when the market’s going to top and when it’s going to bottom... How can you lose?”

–Craig M., Electrical Engineer in Utah

“I met Steve Swanson when we moved into his neighborhood about 12 years ago. And we got to talking about the stock market.”

“My background is digital signal analysis. So, I understood the genius of his price-wave theory right away.”

“What it does is, it lets you know ahead of time when the market’s going to top and when it’s going to bottom.”

No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Some testimonials may be based on products or services of Steve Swanson other than the specific ones advertised in this brochure. Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine whether any testimonials are representative of the experiences of all persons using the methods described herein or to compare the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. In some instances, stock photos have been substituted. The average reader should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
Look How Easy To Triple Your Money In 3 weeks or Less

Market Turning Point is every option trader’s dream-come-true and here’s why…

If you know ahead of time when the next price reversal will likely occur, you can safely buy Out-Of-The-Money options for cheap, cheap, cheap before other traders realize the market’s about to turn…

Then, you can confidently hold those cheap OTM options until they’re In-The-Money… And sell them for several times what you paid!

Here’s a good example…

August 8th Market Turning Point identified a cycle low, triggering a MTP buy signal.

Since we can expect this cycle to be roughly 8 weeks peak-to-peak…we want to buy an option with at least 30 days until expiration.

And, since the long-term cycle promises a continuation of the uptrend, you can expect the price to at least hit the previous high, making that a good safe strike price.

So, in this case you’d pay $100 for each September 198 Call…

Pretty simple, wouldn’t you say?

Right on cue, the S&P 500 shot up 5% to 201.

And those cheap OTM Call options soared 250%!

Can you think of an easier way… or a safer way… to more than triple your money in just 3 weeks?

And, if you subscribe today, the next big triple-digit winner could be yours!

Call now: 888-233-1431
And with knowledge like that, how can you lose?

His service really has made me a lot of money. And it’s saved me a lot of money too.

I have a dual strategy. I go in buying near-the-money calls and ride the whole move up.

Then I sell short calls at the top. So you get the run up and then you make an additional profit off credit spreads at the top.

And, since three quarters of all stocks do what the DOW or S&P500 does, his analysis for the indexes carries over to stocks within each index.

I recently did that on Amazon and made $11,000 in about 6 weeks’ time.

There’s a lot of different strategies you can play with. But, at the heart of it all is Steve’s system for pinpointing the bottom and the top.

My wife and I have 5 children…. 3 are now married. And you have college, which is so stinking expensive these days. So right now, this is how I pay for the weddings and help my kids out with college and cars.

But a few years down the road, I expect it’ll pay for a very comfortable and fun retirement.

For more than a decade, Market Turning Point has empowered Craig to give his large family the lifestyle and the privileges he feels they deserve.

And ultimately, MTP will allow Craig and his wife to enjoy their ‘golden years’ in carefree bliss. What more could you possibly ask for?

Now let me fill you in on a few more details about the Price-Time Continuum breakthrough and how my 4th Dimension Market Turning Point software works.

How Calendar Events Drive Price Cycles in the Price-Time Continuum

By definition, cycles are non-chance rhythmic events...

“Rhythmic” simply means the pattern of peaks and valleys occur at regular intervals...

Which is what makes predicting the next market high and the next market low a no brainer.

And “Non-Chance” means not coincidental...

Even if you don’t know what it is, every valid cycle is created and perpetuated by some regularly recurring force.

So, I knew from the start how important it was to analyze the effect of Time on Price...

Other technical analysis... Moving Averages, Trend-lines, MACD, ADX, Stochastics... all evaluate the movement of price over time.

And collectively they give you a 3D picture of historic price changes... historic price trend... and historic price momentum.

But there’s no way to predict future price moves without the 4th dimension... Time.

That’s why traditional analysis is notoriously unreliable.

And, including the critical element of Time is what makes Market Turning Point far superior to anything you’ve ever tried before.
A few examples of regularly scheduled events that influence the market include:

- Earnings Reports (3x/yr)
- Option Expiration (12x/yr)
- FOMC Meetings (8x/yr)
- Non-Farm Payroll (12x/yr)

Do you think you could figure out how all these reoccurring events influence the big picture on your own?

Of course not! No one could.

Fortunately, I was able to convert my cutting-edge sound wave software into a program that extracts cyclic components from stock market activity...

And then, running sophisticated algorithms on high-powered computers... it automatically compares reoccurring economic events with cyclical price phenomenon.

Voila!

The output is a dead accurate 4-Dimensional Price-Time Continuum you can use to pinpoint every market turn... large or small... days, weeks and months ahead of time.

And of course, anything you can predict you can profit from... often in a very big way.

Just ask Paul.

**“While My Options were giving me a 300% return, I made 25% profit on the more conservative ETFs”**

—Paul K., Programmer in Bullard, TX

**“Steve’s tools are definitely predictive. And he’s always right. You can look back in history and see where time and time again his charts signal a bottom. Then the market turns right around and zooms back up to the previous high.”**

**“And because it keeps happening, just like clockwork, it gives you the confidence to enter.”**

“I used to analyze everything to the point I couldn’t pull the trigger. But Steve cured me.”

“When you get a signal, you don’t hesitate. You get in. Then, a day or so later you set a stop above your entry point, and never look back.”

“What’s nice is, if you read Steve’s stuff and you listen to what he says, you can adapt it to your own trading style.”

“I like to buy OTM options because the leverage is so incredible. And I trade mostly the SPY and the Qs because they have lots of volume.... So trading hundreds of contracts isn’t a problem.”

“My first big Market Turning Point trade, I bought a couple hundred SPY contracts at the previous high, which was $5 or $6 out of the money.”

“Two days later I doubled my money. And I got so excited I sold just so I could tell my wife we doubled our money in 2 days.”

“I actually shouldn’t have gotten out so soon. But that’s ok. Because I got back in a week later and we tripled our money on that one.”

Paul now has the confidence to invest thousands of dollars, buy hundreds of options, and earn thrilling 6-figure profits he can’t wait to tell his wife and friends about!

No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Some testimonials may be based on products or services of Steve Swanson other than the specific ones advertised in this brochure. Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine whether any testimonials are representative of the experiences of all persons using the methods described herein or to compare the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. In some instances, stock photos have been substituted. The average reader should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
“But I also buy triple-beta ETFs for my retirement fund. And, while my options were giving me a 300% return between the two trades, I made a 25% profit on the more conservative ETFs. And that’s good too.”

“It really is so easy and I’m having so much fun, I’m starting to get friends who have never traded before involved.”

“This is something anybody can be successful with. And it doesn’t take much time either.”

Paul’s right. Market Turning Point takes all the guesswork out of trading...

And that makes trading so easy, and so stress-free, even a complete newbie can trade options and enjoy 6-figure profits starting the very first day!

Supercharge Your MTP Profits Using The Power of Options

Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) that track the DOW, the S&P 500, and the NASDAQ are available in single, double, and triple-beta strength... meaning they move either 1, 2, or 3 times as much as the actual index.

So you can gain the wealth-building power of leverage as easily as trading any ordinary stock... in any trading account, even your IRA... with no margin requirement.

Still, if you’re like Craig, Forrest, Paul, and many other MTP subscribers...

Once you see how reliable MTP signals are, you’ll want to supercharge your profits using the power of options.

So, on page 7 I’ve shown you step by step how to select the cheapest option with the greatest profit potential... and triple your money in less than 30 days.

But right now, I’d like you to read what Denny has to say.

Because I think it’s important for you to realize that Market Turning Point truly is unlike anything you’ve ever seen before.

And right now... MTP is absolutely what you need most.

See if you don’t agree....

“I’m 60 years old... If I want to retire in comfort...I need to be successful at trading... And finally I am!”

–Denny F., Electrical Engineer in Texas

“Over the past 15 years I’ve tried all kinds of coaching programs, software, newsletters-- you name it, I’ve tried it. But, none of it worked very well until now.”

“Steve Swanson’s methods give you a much higher percentage of winning trades than anything else I’ve ever seen. And that’s a good thing because losses can be really hard to stomach.”

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
“As an engineer, I find Steve’s frequency analysis absolutely fascinating.”

“Each stock and ETF has certain frequencies that it maintains. And it doesn’t vary very much. So what Steve is actually doing is combining frequency, amplitude, and phase into a single indicator that’s amazingly accurate.”

“I like to buy out-of-the-money Calls because options usually multiply your profit at least 4-5 times.”

“So when Steve explains what to expect with various ETFs, I just turn around and buy options on that ETF.”

“And it’s been working out very well.”

“I’m 60 years old and I’m at a point where, if I want to retire in comfort and enjoy doing more than just hanging around the house, I need to be successful at trading. And finally I am!”

Denny started planning for a glorious retirement when he was in his early 40’s.

His intentions were good... And he should have had plenty of time... Or, so he thought.

Unfortunately, traditional methods failed...

Denny didn’t fail, the system failed Denny.

The same way the system has failed so many Americans who are now nearing retirement.

And that’s why I knew my surefire wealth-building secret was too important not to be shared.

Going From Inventor to Financial Liberator

Months of analyzing, programming, and testing proved that my exciting breakthrough in the Price-Time Continuum could bring financial freedom to millions of people the world over.

All I had to do was find a way to make the revolutionary 4th Dimension technology available to traders everywhere.

So, in the spirit of ‘Build It and They Will Come’, I launched my own website to make Market Turning Point available to the public.

And most traders who have found their way to my site have been with me ever since.

“Using Steve’s analysis to trade ETFs and e-minis, I win 9-out-of-10 trades and my overall return is over 100% a year”

– Bob K., Chicago Accountant

“I’ve subscribed to Steve’s forecasts for at least 8 years, maybe more. And you won’t believe the accuracy until you see it with your own eyes.”

“I live in Chicago and even going down to the Board and trading electronically off the floor, which I used to do all the time, I never saw

Bob doubles his money every year... and he’s not even trading options.
### DOW, S&P500, and NASDAQ

**2x ETFs Produce an Easy Low-Risk 148% 2-Year Return**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ETF</th>
<th>Entry Date</th>
<th>Entry PRICE</th>
<th>Trailing STOP</th>
<th>Exit Date</th>
<th>Share P/L</th>
<th>Trade Average</th>
<th>Initial Dep.</th>
<th>Gain 148.66%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>10/17/2014</td>
<td>111.04</td>
<td>140.08</td>
<td>11/28/2014</td>
<td>29.04</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>28.2%</td>
<td>26,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDM</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>124.01</td>
<td>121.12</td>
<td>10/7/2014</td>
<td>2 (0.89)</td>
<td>-2.3%</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
<td>5,560.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSO</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>117.09</td>
<td>114.71</td>
<td>10/7/2014</td>
<td>2 (2.38)</td>
<td>-2.0%</td>
<td>20.69</td>
<td>21,805.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>111.49</td>
<td>124.57</td>
<td>10/15/2014</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>26,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDM</td>
<td>8/13/2014</td>
<td>117.32</td>
<td>121.49</td>
<td>9/12/2014</td>
<td>4.78</td>
<td>4.1%</td>
<td>20.69</td>
<td>21,805.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSO</td>
<td>8/13/2014</td>
<td>114.43</td>
<td>118.42</td>
<td>9/10/2014</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>3.9%</td>
<td>20.69</td>
<td>21,805.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>8/13/2014</td>
<td>111.04</td>
<td>140.08</td>
<td>9/15/2014</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>26,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDM</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>122.44</td>
<td>120.43</td>
<td>10/7/2014</td>
<td>(2.01)</td>
<td>-1.6%</td>
<td>18.3%</td>
<td>5,560.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSO</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>117.09</td>
<td>114.71</td>
<td>10/7/2014</td>
<td>(2.38)</td>
<td>-2.0%</td>
<td>20.69</td>
<td>21,805.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>10/3/2014</td>
<td>111.49</td>
<td>124.57</td>
<td>10/15/2014</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>5.3%</td>
<td>26.2%</td>
<td>26,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Returns reflect an equal distribution between securities for each set of trades. Numbers are estimates only, based on signals generated.*
anything like it.”

“It’s almost mystical.”

“Going all the way back to Gann, probably even before, people have tried to make sense of naturally occurring market cycles, without much success.”

“But, Steve’s Market Turning Point works differently. You don’t have to be a mathematician. You don’t have to do a lot of finagling. You just have to watch how the various cycles line up.”

“I’ve known a lot of people who trade. And most of them don’t trade very well.”

“But, using Steve’s analysis to trade ETFs and e-minis, I win 9-out-of-10 trades and my overall return is over 100% a year.”

Bob is a seasoned pro. And even he’s never seen anything to compare with Market Turning Point… and that’s why, once a subscriber, always a subscriber.

Once You Experience The Thrill of Huge Profits And Almost No Losses There’s No Turning Back

Bob has been following my forecasts for 8 years... It’s been more than a decade for Craig and David... and Blaine’s been relying on my cycle analysis for almost 15 years.

Think about the market bubbles we’ve experienced during that time.

Clueless investors... who had no idea the bubble was about to burst... were devastated to see the fortunes they had amassed during the ballooning years destroyed by the tech-wreck of 2001-2002 and the 2007-2008 melt-down.

On the other hand, if you’d been following Market Turning Point signals... bought the SSO S&P 500 2x ETF at every intermediate dip and then went to cash before every downturn... you could have actually grown your account 52% in 2007 and 73% in 2008.

Then, over the next 6-year rally you’d have watched your account soar another 5,526%... and that’s why MTP subscribers stay forever!

“Steve’s service has brought me hundreds of thousands of dollars. I’d never even think of quitting”

David R., California Attorney

“T’ve been using Steve’s service for 10 years or more. It’s how I managed to avoid the big draw-down in 2008. That’s the best thing. You could see it coming so I moved my 401k’s to cash.”

“And, of course the profits can be pretty spectacular. I remember one particular trade I bought enough of the QQQ to make more than $30k in less than a week. I thought I was the cat’s meow!”

“My being a member of Steve’s service has brought me hundreds of thousands of dollars.

No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Some testimonials may be based on products or services of Steve Swanson other than the specific ones advertised in this brochure. Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine whether any testimonials are representative of the experiences of all persons using the methods described herein or to compare the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. In some instances, stock photos have been substituted. The average reader should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
I’d never even think of quitting.”

Like David, every MTP subscriber I’ve spoken with is making boatloads of money... and would never even consider quitting.

But, the best part of all is how easy **Market Turning Point** is to follow.

As Forrest’s 13-year-old daughter has proven, it’s so simple a child can do it!

“**What’s really awesome is I’ll be able to make a living without having to leave home; so I can train horses.** That’s all I’ve ever wanted since I was a little kid.”

“I know this is kind of early, but I **definitely want to teach my friends when they’re interested-- and my kids, so they can do it too. What better way to help people?”**

I agree with Isabella. There really is no better way to help people than telling them about **Market Turning Point**.

After all, it is the greatest wealth-building breakthrough in at least 40 years... and maybe even 100.

Yet, since word-of-mouth has been the only way for people to learn about it, **Market Turning Point** has been somewhat of an inside secret for more than a decade... With only a privileged few able to take advantage.

But I’m delighted to say, all that’s about to change.

---

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
$24,000 Income in 3 Weeks With ZERO Investment!

As Craig said on page 6 “There’s a lot of different strategies you can play with. But, at the heart of it all is Steve’s system for pinpointing the bottom and the top.”

Picture this… the market’s been dropping for days… and traders are paying top dollar for Out-of-the-Money Put options… But you secretly know the bottom is in and a reversal is just ahead.

So, on August 8th you step into the role of ‘Contrarian’ and start selling Puts.

The previous day’s low for the S&P500 ETF (SPY) was $190.50 and today 190 Puts are selling for $3.50… that’s $350 each.

Sure does look like easy money. So you sell 20 190 Puts for an immediate $7,000 credit.

Within two days the market soars… the 190 puts you sold for $3.50 plummet to just $0.25… you buy to cover… and walk away with $6,500, less commission!

But wait a minute. On page 7 you saw how 198 Call options purchased for $100 on August 8th soared to $350 in just 3 weeks.

And here you see that you could have collected $7,000 of immediate cash premium on August 8th.

So what if, on August 8th you bought 70 Call options using $7,000 of other people’s money…

Three weeks later… You sell your 198 Calls for $350 each… 70 x $350 = $24,500

You buy to cover 190 Puts for $25 each… 20 x $25 = -500

Without investing any of your own money, you earn  $24,000

Imagine… $24,000 pure income in 3 weeks’ time without investing a single penny of your own hard earned money, except for commissions. How do you even calculate the ROI on a trade like that?

When you know ahead of time what the future will hold, the possibilities are endless. Why not say “Yes” to a risk-free MTP trial subscription and see for yourself? Call now 888-233-1431

Simulated performance
Special Introductory Preferred Membership Offer

FREE Market Turning Point Course
Includes DVD & Manual

We’ll rush the amazing Market Turning Point course to your door the minute you say “Yes” to this introductory offer for a MTP Preferred Membership.

This power-packed manual and recording of our 6 session webinar workshop (which sold for $599) will put you on the fast-track to abundant wealth, even if you have no prior trading experience whatsoever.

I want you to have this captivating tell-all exposé so you know the scientific reason I can accurately pinpoint every market turn days in advance… time and time again… when it seems no one else can even come close.

Understanding the technology involved will allow you to confidently profit from each new trade suggestion starting the very first day.

But the truth is, you don’t need to know the first thing about how it works…

Because everything’s all laid out for you in an easy-to-follow, action-ready form on the Market Turning Point website.

Welcome To Market Turning Point

The Market Turning Point website is the only place on the planet where you can find out what the market is going to do days, or even weeks ahead of time...

So you have the foresight to act rather than react… get in ahead of all the market-chasing losers… and profit from every market turn.

Just look at all the wealth-building power you’ll gain...

✓ Daily commentary on market conditions and specific directional suggestions… to make winning so easy a 13-year-old child like Isabella can do it.

✓ Exclusive Market Turning Point charts show you what direction the stock market is heading days and weeks in advance so you’re always on the winning side.

✓ Proprietary add-on software lets you view cycle analysis in real time on intraday charts which allows you to swing-trade on your own, if you’d like.

✓ Live weekly webinars with open-mic Q&A… keep you up-to-date on where to find the greatest profits with the least risk under current market conditions… and they’re recorded for later viewing if you prefer.

Of course, the daily commentary is all you really need to earn the stellar profits you’ve been reading about today.

But, if you’re like most people, you’ll find the confidence-building insight you gain from the charts and live weekly webinar invaluable.

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
Limited Time Introductory Offer

Under the terms of this very special introductory offer, there are three ways you can test-drive Market Turning Point and satisfy your own curiosity.

And they’re all backed by a risk-free, 100% satisfaction guarantee.

In my opinion, a Preferred Membership is such a steal-of-a-deal it’s hands-down the only way to go.

So, I’m going to tell you how to become a Preferred Member first. Then I’ll follow up with two more choices to make sure you get exactly what you want at a price too good to pass up.

MTP Preferred Bi-monthly Membership - $97
Say “Yes” to a bi-monthly Market Turning Point website subscription for just $97, conveniently charged to your credit card every two months (a $21 savings off the monthly rate). And receive the amazing Market Turning Point course for FREE!

Guarantee: You have a full 60 days to make up your mind about whether Market Turning Point is right for you. If you decide to cancel, simply return the MTP course and you’ll receive a prompt and courteous refund of every cent you paid us to join.

After 60 days you may cancel your MTP subscription anytime for a prorated refund. But YOU RETURN NOTHING... the eye-opening Market Turning Point course will be yours to keep and profit from forever!

MTP Monthly Membership - $59
You can get a monthly subscription to the exclusive Market Turning Point website for just $59, conveniently charged to your credit card every month.

Guarantee: If you are in anyway dissatisfied within the first 30 days, you may cancel for a complete 100% refund of every penny you paid us. No questions asked. And you may cancel any time after 30 days and receive a prorated refund.

Market Turning Point course - $195
Get the power-packed MTP manual and recording of our 6 session webinar workshop (which sold for $599) and prepare to be amazed. Value priced at just $195, the Market Turning Point course is a jaw-dropping eye-opener even a seasoned pro will appreciate. And we’ll even throw in free shipping ($12 value).

Guarantee: Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed for a full 60 days. If you decide Market Turning Point is not for you, simply return the course and we’ll cheerfully refund every penny you paid us. No problems, no hassles, no questions asked.

Why Not Take Control Of Your Financial Future Starting Right NOW

Now that I’ve shown you a no-risk way to increase your winning trades, boost your annual returns, and improve your entire financial outlook, the next move is up to YOU.

On page 4 you saw trade-for-trade how my Market Turning Point signals made it possible to grow a mere $578 to as much as $71,639.83... including commissions.

That’s a mind-boggling 12,295% return!!!!

Imagine if you’d started with $5,780 instead of just $578... you’d be rich by now!

And you read how Forrest, Denny, Bob, Paul, and David all struggled for years until finally Market Turning Point gave them the power to succeed. So why not you?

As a matter of fact, Market Turning Point can help you substantially boost your income even if they don’t actively manage your own money!

Mike will be happy to tell you why he thinks it’s important for everyone to know where the market is headed.
“The ability Market Turning Point gives me to monitor my money managers has an important influence on my income”
Mike C., Retired Civil Engineer in Utah

“I met a guy on the golf course who told me about Market Turning Point. And I found it easy to understand and very predictable—which appeals to me because I don’t like to gamble.”

“So I subscribed, even though I have the biggest portion of my retirement funds being managed.”

“I’ve learned that no one’s going to be as concerned about your money as you are.”

“So I’m happy to have an easy way to watch what the people who are managing my money are doing.”

“If they’re long certain stocks and Steve’s charts show the market’s about to turn, I’ll call up and ask about getting out or putting some inverse funds in my account as a hedge.”

“I think Mike summed it up rather well... no one’s going to be as concerned about your money as you are. So you absolutely must take control.

That’s why, regardless of what your trading style, you need Market Turning Point.

And to make doubly sure abundant wealth is the only possible outcome... if you’re one of the first 250 to reply... you’ll also receive How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns DVD for FREE.

Only 250 People Will Receive
How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth Building Power For Max Returns

Exchange Traded Funds... Leveraged ETFs... Options... Options on Leveraged ETFs...

Whew! The choice of investment vehicles these days seems endless.

Imagine buying Call options on a 3x ETF just before the shares skyrocket.

The 3x leverage of the ETF would be exponentially multiplied by the natural leverage of an option...

And, between the two
Primitive forms of cycle research have been around for 100 years or more… the Rothchilds are rumored to have amassed their fortune by investing in cycle predictions… W. D. Gann, considered the greatest trader of all times, did loads of cycle analysis… and President Hoover, hoping to explain the Great Depression, pushed Russell Dewey to establish the Foundation for the Study of Cycles.

The problem is, unlike cycles in nature… i.e. solar activity (11 years)... multiple events like FOMC meetings and quarterly reports create multiple financial cycles. And when the cycles are out of sync, they tend to fight one another.

Try as they would, until Steve Swanson cracked the code, no one was able to sort it all out.

Lucky for us, when Steve adapted his SpeechMaster algorithms to analyze market data, he not only uncovered market-driving cyclical occurrences…

He also devised a way to combine multiple cycles… of varying frequencies… into a single Market Turning Point indicator…

So now, earning jaw dropping profits at every market turn is practically a no-brainer.

In fact, Steve’s cycle analysis made Blaine so much money he not only quit his ‘day job’, he started managing other people’s money too!

“It’s been about 14 years that I’ve been following Steve’s cycle analysis. And his system is so accurate about when you should get in and when you should get out, I quit my accounting job to become a full time trader.”

“So, for the past 10 years I’ve been trading full time, managing about 20 accounts for myself and other family members.”

“More than 90% of the trades on Steve’s system are successful. Losers really are few and far between. So everybody’s happy and making loads of money.”

When you can accurately predict every market turn, the possibilities are endless. Why not get a risk-free trial subscription and see for yourself?

Call now: 888-233-1431
Meet Steve Swanson

Apparently Steve Swanson was born with an “inventor” gene; because throughout college, even though he majored in the unrelated subject of communications, Steve could usually be found in the electronics or computer lab working on his latest invention into the wee hours of the morning.

For example, intrigued by brain wave activity he learned about in his psychology class, Steve built a handheld biofeedback device that his instructors ended up using therapeutically on patients suffering from migraines. Then he sold a later version of his brainwave invention through JC Penny as a product called “StressMaster”.

Fascinated with the newly invented digital music CD, Steve created his own hardware and software to digitize sound and project the sound waves on his computer screen... creating a computerized digital oscilloscope.

Noticing the frequency differences between “S” and “Sh”, “V” and “F”, etcetera, Steve began analyzing pitch, tonality, phonemes, and every other aspect of speech. He even programmed some early speech recognition software.

Eventually his work ended up in the hands of the director for a School for the Deaf in Utah... which ultimately led to SpeechMaster, heralded as a breakthrough technology in modern medicine on national TV news and sold to hospitals, clinics and schools worldwide—international companies even bought it for accent reduction.

A group of big-time option traders, who manually calculated market cycles based on the teachings of J. M. Hurst, approached Steve to see if his SpeechMaster code could be converted to analyze market data... and he did. Thus Market Turning Point was born.

Extensive testing proved that Steve’s exciting breakthrough could bring financial freedom to millions of people the world over. So, in the spirit of 'Build it and they will come’, he launched a website to make Market Turning Point available to the public.

But, since word of mouth has been the only way for people to learn about it, Market Turning Point has been somewhat of an inside secret for more than a decade... with only a privileged few able to take advantage.

Thank goodness, in 2014 friends introduced Steve to the folks at TradeWins Publishing, an industry leader in providing high-quality education and innovative tools for the serious investor.

TradeWins wasted no time in mapping out a plan to make Market Turning Point available to deserving traders everywhere. And now you can be among the first to profit!
sources of leverage, you could earn tens of thousands of dollars.

Meanwhile your risk would be limited to the relatively small option premium.

But, is that really the best choice for you?

Luckily, there’s an easy way to find out...

Just plop How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns into your DVD player...

Settle into your favorite recliner...

And learn how you can use today’s profit-enhancing instruments to maximize your returns and at the same time minimize risk.

I only have 250 copies of this insightful DVD and I’d like to send you one for free... no strings attached... as my way of saying thank you for taking Market Turning Point for a ‘test drive’.

So won’t you please at least take a look today? You’ll be glad you did. That’s a promise.

“The profits are positively mindboggling... And it’s fun. It really is a lot of fun.”

Louisa C., Rusk, TX

“I tried buying stocks maybe 20 years ago but I lost money so I said, I’m not going to do that again.”

“The way I am, I consider myself very conservative when it comes to money. If it’s not a pretty secure investment, I won’t do it. I’d rather go to an investment that will give me a little less profit, but is more secure.”

“But, I see those cycles and they do work. And they’re easy to understand for anybody, I would say.”

“And the profits are just mindboggling. And it’s all real. I’m amazed. I truly am. And it’s fun. It really is fun.”

Security, simplicity, mind-boggling profits and pure fun... WOW!!

And now it’s your turn....

I’ve Done All I Can To Make You Rich The Rest Is Up To You!

Every word you’ve read today makes perfect sense...

No representation is being made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Some testimonials may be based on products or services of Steve Swanson other than the specific ones advertised in this brochure. Testimonials are believed to be true based on the representations of the persons providing the testimonials, but facts stated in testimonials have not been independently audited or verified. Nor has there been any attempt to determine whether any testimonials are representative of the experiences of all persons using the methods described herein or to compare the experiences of the persons giving the testimonials after the testimonials were given. In some instances, stock photos have been substituted. The average reader should not necessarily expect the same or similar results. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.
The astronomical returns you’ve seen with your own eyes provide irrefutable proof...

And the heartfelt testimony of fellow traders, achieving wealth beyond their wildest dreams, leaves absolutely no doubt...

**Market Turning Point** offers you security, simplicity, mind-boggling profits and loads of pure fun.

Now it’s time to make it happen for you!

Call now, while you can receive the entire $599 **Market Turning Point** course for FREE.

Call now and take advantage of free shipping, which is another $12 value.

Call now so you can be one of the first 250 to respond and therefore you receive *How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns* as a free gift.

And most important, call now before you miss out on the next colossal profit opportunity!

Sincerely,

Steve Swanson

PS There’s really nothing you need to decide right now. Simply pick up the phone and give us a call so we can rush your free **Market Turning Point** course to your door... along with your valuable free gift *How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns*.

Logon the **Market Turning Point** website... Find out where the market’s headed in the days and weeks ahead...

Attend a few members-only webinars... Jump on some exciting profit opportunities.

If you’re like most people, you’ll be ecstatic over your new-found stress-free success. But, if for some reason that’s not the case, you can just ask for a refund.

So why not call now... satisfy your curiosity... then decide... 1-888-233-1431

PPS *How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns*, which you read about on page 18, is my way of saying thank you for taking a look at **Market Turning Point**. It’s my gift to you... if you’re one of the first 250 to respond. And it’ll yours to keep even if you do request a full refund.

So please, call now:   1-888-233-1431

If not this, then what?
If not now, then when?

Past results are not necessarily indicative of future results. There is a substantial risk of loss when trading with or without this or any other advertised product, service or system. Also hypothetical or simulated performance results have certain inherent limitations. Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Since the trades have not actually been executed, the results may have under-or-over compensated for the impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity. Simulated trading programs in general are also subject to the fact that they are designed with the benefit of hindsight. In addition, hypothetical trading cannot completely account for the impact of financial risk in actual trading. The ability to withstand losses and adhere to a particular trading program are material points which can adversely affect actual trading results.
YES! I can’t wait to start being handed winning trades at every market turn and potentially grow $5,000 to $741,941.44, including commissions, as I saw on page 3. After reading the incredible success stories of so many everyday people, most of whom had tried and failed for years before they discovered Market Turning Point’s miraculous 4th dimension secret, all I can say is COUNT ME IN!

Please Check the Risk-Free Offer of Your Choice

☐ Market Turning Point Preferred Bi-monthly Membership - $97
Please charge my credit card $97 to begin my 2-month subscription to the Market Turning Point website. Then automatically charge my credit card $97 every two months unless I notify you to stop… a $21 savings compared to the monthly rate of $59.

Plus, rush the amazing Market Turning Point course… including a power-packed manual and recording of a 6-session live workshop that sold for $599 to my door FREE. And, be sure to also waive the $12 shipping charge.

☐ Market Turning Point Monthly Membership - $59
Please charge my credit card $59 to begin my monthly subscription to the Market Turning Point website. Then bill my credit card every month unless I notify you to stop. I don’t want to trade another day without it!

☐ Market Turning Point Course – just $195
Value priced at just $195, I expect the power-packed MTP manual and DVD recording of the MTP 6-session webinar workshop (which sold for $599) will pay for itself a thousand times over. Please ship it to me immediately and waive the $12 shipping charge.

YES! I’d love to receive How To Custom Engineer Your Wealth-Building Power for Max Returns DVD for free. And I qualify because I’ve said “Yes” to a MTP Preferred Bi-monthly membership. And I’m ordering right away. So I hope I’m one of the first 250 responders and will receive this generous free gift… which I understand will be mine to keep even if I cancel my membership for a full refund.

Name:____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________

Please Specify
☐ $97 charged to my credit card every 2 months for MTP Preferred membership
☐ $59 charged to my credit card every month for MTP monthly membership
☐ $195* charged to my credit card for Market Turning Point course only
My check/money order is enclosed for Market Turning Point course: $195*

I wish to pay by ☐Visa ☐MasterCard ☐Amex ☐Discover
Card No: _______________________________________ security code_________
Exp. Date _____/______ Signature:______________________________________
Phone (in case we have a question) ______________________________________
Email Address ______________________________________________________

*NY State residents add 8.625% sales tax.
Inside read the true-life stories of 9 people from all walks of life who found trading success beyond their wildest dreams locked in the 4th Dimension.

“"I bought 112 options at $300… they went to $1,203 each…$100,800 profit in 11 days!”
   Forrest C., Farrier in Texas, page 5

“It lets you know ahead of time when the market’s going to top and when it’s going to bottom… How can you lose?”
   Craig M., Electrical Engineer in Utah, Pg 6

“While My Options were giving me a 300% return, I made 25% profit on the more conservative ETFs”
   –Paul K., Programmer in Bullard, TX, Pg 9

“I’m 60 years old… If I want to retire in comfort… I need to be successful at trading… And finally I am!”
   –Denny F., Electrical Engineer in Texas, Pg 10

“Using Steve’s analysis to trade ETFs and e-minis, I win 9-out-of-10 trades and my overall return is over 100% a year”
   –Bob K., Chicago Accountant, Pg 11

“Steve’s service has brought me hundreds of thousands of dollars. I’d never even think of quitting”
   David R., California Attorney, Pg 14

“What’s really awesome is I’ll be able to make a living without having to leave home; so I can train horses.”
   –Isabella C., 13-year-old Texan, Pg 14

“The ability Market Turning Point gives me to monitor my money managers has an important influence on my income”
   Mike C., Retired Civil Engineer in Utah, Pg 18

“The profits are positively mindboggling. And it’s all real. I’m amazed. I truly am. And it’s fun. It really is a lot of fun.”
   –Louisa C., Rusk, TX, Pg 21

TESTIMONIALS MAY OR MAY NOT BE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE AVERAGE PERSON’S EXPERIENCE, SEE PAGE 2